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ABSTRACT 
Infonnation Technology (IT) has transfonned the traditional way of doing business. 
Advanced IT products and services have been playing a significant role to perfonn day-to-
day business activities. Healthcare industries such as hospitals are even more dependent on 
11 
IT products and service to offer fast, effective, and low cost care to their patients. Since most 
ofthe IT products and services in the hospital are deployed over the network infrastructure, 
reliability of the network infrastructure is more imperative to provide best possible care. The 
111 
XYZ hospital in New York was suffering from frequent network failures in its enterprise 
network. Lack of redundant network components and few inappropriate configurations were 
identified as fundamental causes of failures. 
The purpose of the study was to improve reliability of the hospital network by 
applying three different redundancy measures: power redundancy, supervisor redundancy 
and link redundancy. A network solution was developed and implemented to make sure 
power redundancy, supervisor redundancy, and link redundancy were installed in the hospital 
network. After successful implementation of all redundancy measures, post implementation 
failure data was collected and compared with pre-implementation failure data. The study 
found that there was a significant reduction in network down time after implementing 
redundancy measures in the hospital network. After completion of this field problem, 
enterprise network of XYZ hospital became more reliable, available and organized. The 
study also suggests future recommendations on the basis of reviewed literature, newly 
released networking technologies, and experience working with this field problem. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Technology is becoming an integrated part of human life, and the impact of technology is 
ubiquitous from a study room in a house to a large multinational company (Kang, 2005). 
Technology is a tool that can help a business to increase operational efficiency and add value in 
its product and service delivery. Companies have been putting many efforts in the development 
and adaptation of technological products and services to improve their competitive advantage. 
Information Technology (IT) is a fastest growing technology that has already changed the way of 
doing business in the last two decades. The use of IT is relevant in both service as well as 
manufacturing organizations. The trend of service delivery in service organization has been 
changing with the time along with change in technology. Use of cutting edge IT products and 
services make the service organizations more competent and efficient in terms oftime, cost and 
quality of the service delivery (Halford, Obstfelder, & Lotherington, 2009). 
Service organizations in the area of health care are even more dependent on IT 
application. Any sort of failure on IT products or services will have direct impact on the 
effectiveness and efficiency of patient care. Most of the healthcare IT applications such as 
software and medical equipment are in the client server model that need fast and reliable network 
infrastructure (Assad & Fayek, 2005). The high performing network infrastructure is a major 
basis of efficient deployment and operation of the IT products and services. Each element in 
enterprise healthcare network infrastructure has direct or indirect impact on any IT applications 
running on the top of the network. Today's enterprise network does not only host software but 
also accommodates voice and video technologies (Stewart & Adams 2009). Mobility is another 
component of enterprise network that helps to ensure high availability and flexibility in 
accessing IT resources. The proper design, configuration, and management of network 
infrastructure are very important to avoid any kind of service interruptions in the healthcare 
industry. The network management process must ensure a high level of reliability and 
availability of network infrastructures. 
Purpose of the Study 
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The purpose of the study was to develop a network solution to implement redundancy 
and reliability measures in the enterprise network of a hospital in New York, NY. The study was 
focused on enterprise network ofthe hospital. The name of the hospital will not be disclosed for 
confidentiality and will be called as XYZ hospital throughout the paper. 
Problem Background 
XYZ hospital is a New York based large hospital with expertise in varieties of medical 
services. XYZ is also a pioneer hospital in adapting latest medical technology as well as varieties 
of medical software applications. All medical software applications and other network based 
software were deployed over Cisco (Cisco Systems, Inc) Unified Communication Network 
(UCN) along with other network equipments from vendor like EMC, HP and Dell. 
According to the study of the hospital network by the researcher, the enterprise network 
in XYZ hospital was designed on the basis of Cisco three layered architecture. Access layer of 
the network was powered by Cisco Catalyst 4506 switches. Core layer of hospital network was 
collapsed forming core/distribution layer, and was powered by Cisco Catalyst 6513 switches. 
There were more than 40 access layer switches and six core switches in XYZ hospital network. 
The XYZ hospital was comprised of three building of same size and architecture. The researcher 
used these buildings labeled as Building A, Building B and Building C for the convenience of 
the research study. Each floor in the building consisted of either one or two switches. All core 
layer switches were located in building B. The naming convention of each access layer switches 
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in the XYZ hospital was derived by building name and room number of the switch location. The 
switch B914 was located in room number 14 of the ninth floor in Building B. The core layer 
switch had specific name depending on the location and network functionality. 2 of 6 core 
switches were working as a distribution as well as a core switch. Some of the access layer 
switches are connected with two core layer switches where as some are connected to only one 
core layer switch. Each core as well as access layer switches are chassis based high end switches 
and is controlled by supervisor engine. There are Gigabit fiber connections between core 
switches and access layer switches. Each of the core switches are connected through a 10 Gigabit 
fiber connection with other core switches. 2 core switches out of 6 are in tum connected with 
internet cloud through two Cisco 7206 routers and Cisco Adaptive Security Appliance (ASA) 
firewalls. 
According to the network study by the researcher, spanning trees were configured in 
XYZ hospital network to avoid any kind of Layer 2 looping among switches. The XYZ hospital 
network was configured with more than 40 Virtual Local Area Networks (VLAN). The VLAN in 
XYZ hospital network was designed to exist locally in each floor of the three buildings. Routing 
among VLANs and other networks were governed by Multilayer Switching Feature Card 
(MSFC) daughter card installed in supervisor engine 720 of the core switches. Each of the core 
layer switches was working as a gateway for the subnet of respective VLAN. Hot Standby 
Redundancy Protocol (HSRP) was configured to provide redundant gateway to the clients by 
pairing up two switches to form a HSRP group for a specific list ofVLAN. There were three 
pairs of switches that created three HSRP groups in XYZ hospital network. Access control, static 
routing, and Network Address Translation (NAT) were done in core layer switches. 
According to researcher's study on XYZ hospital network, there were few physical as 
well as logical discrepancies in the network topology. There was not enough redundancy 
between access layer switches and core switches. The redundancy measures in core switches 
were even worse as all the core switches were connected in an array. If one of the core switches 
went down, a large part ofthe network segment would be in isolation. Only one supervisor 
engine was used for all the switches in the network. There was a single electricity source to 
provide power to all switches. All core switches in XYZ hospital network were in the native 
mode of operation that runs Internetwork Operating System (lOS). 
Assumptions of the Study 
1. The reliability in XYZ hospital could not be achieved by just running a few more cables 
among all the core switches. 
2. Unplanned link redundancy could create routing or a switching loop that in tum could 
melt down the whole hospital network. 
3. There must be some changes in Layer 2 and Layer 3 configuration parameters in the 
network to accommodate best practices redundancy model. 
4. The research is limited to one product family 
Problem Statement 
The reliability of network system in the XYZ hospital was not consistent due to the lack 
of redundancy measures in its core as well as access layer that contributed to frequent network 
failures 
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Chapter II: Literature Review 
It was necessary for the researcher to review different literature available in the 
respective research field. The information technology, healthcare institution, enterprise network, 
network reliability and availability, adaptive network infrastructure, Cisco network and Local 
Area Network (LAN) were some of the keywords that the researcher used while accessing 
literatures from electronic as well as paper based resource pool. The review of literature focused 
primarily in four different areas: Information Technology and healthcare, computer networking, 
enterprise network reliability and availability, and the Cisco approach of enterprise network 
reliability. 
Information Technology and Healthcare 
According to Bernstein, McCreless and Cote (2007), there has been significant impact 
created by IT industries in every part of our lives for the last three decades. "Whether we use 
personnel computers, laptops, handheld devices, the Internet, or wireless technologies, our lives 
are impacted by IT" (p. 18). The advancement in the IT products and services has been 
supporting various lines of businesses to solve its most important and complex issues 
(DePhillips, 2007). The internet has been also a driving force to adopt IT in healthcare industry 
as it accommodates different e-heaIth business to offer and sell their product and service online. 
According to Goldstein & Blumenthal (2008), Information Technology is considered to be a 
powerful enabler for all stakeholders such as provider, vendor, and consumer in the healthcare 
industry. The main objective to employ IT in majority of industries is to establish the richest 
product and service offerings at the lowest cost. In healthcare, the use of IT applications ensures 
the highest quality of patient care, improves operation efficiencies, and reduces costs 
(DePhillips, 2007). According to Austin and Boxerman (2003), heaIthcare industries started 
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adopting IT in the 1990s by developing clinical information and strategic decision support 
systems to improve delivery of health care (as cited in Bernstein et aI., 2007). 
A typical adoption of IT in healthcare includes an integrated set of IT products and 
services that helps to access health information for use by different stake holders or groups with 
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directly or indirectly related with the healthcare business (Goldstein & Blumenthal, 2008) . The 
most promising outcome of IT adoption in healthcare is electronic health record (EHR) 
(DePhillips, 2007). EHR provides a multi-dimensional view of patient data to major healthcare 
stakeholders for improving healthcare quality by reducing medicals errors and streamlining 
operational efficiencies. EHR can be used in four different ways by various stakeholders in the 
healthcare industry (Goldstein & Blumenthal, 2008). Storing patient data, making collected 
information available to healthcare providers on request, allowing access to healthcare 
professionals such as doctors and nurses to process patient care order, and giving a basis for 
healthcare professional to make healthcare decisions, are four primary functions of EHR in the 
healthcare industry. According Glaser (2009), EHR implementation is even more effective and 
efficient in ordering laboratory tests and other medical test procedures. Reduction in the cost of 
clinical operations, reduction in medical errors, and improvement in revenue generation are some 
of the benefits of IT products and services adoption in healthcare industry. 
According to Assad & Fayek (2005), "Delivering healthcare service through one 
common infrastructure network promises the improvement of sharing patients data, especially in 
emergency cases, where there is the urgent need for an accurate medical history and a prompt 
expert opinion of a specialist physician" (p. 56). The primary focus of health care industry in 
recent days is to have information technology enabled infrastructure that can playa very 
important role to reform healthcare coverage as well to provide quality and efficient healthcare 
services (Goldstein & Blumenthal, 2008). In conclusion, healthcare information technology 
(HIT) has been considered as a very important component of the healthcare sector for long-term 
cost saving, quality improvement, and efficient service delivery. 
Computer Networking 
According to Regan (2004), a computer network is interconnected group of computers 
through communication medium such as cable or wireless technology. Computer network helps 
the user to access and store information from a server, share resources such as file and printers, 
and even manage remote network equipments. A computer network interconnects different 
computer applications through networking devices and exchanges information among all the 
involved users (Pahlavan & Krishnamurthy, 2009). They further explained the evolution and the 
advancement of the computer network as 
Shortly after the Second World War, the first dumb computer terminals were networked 
to start the era of computer-to-computer and human-to-human networking which finally 
emerged into the Internet. Simplicity, flexibility, and lower cost of implementation of 
Internet technology opened a new frontier for the emergence of numerous popular 
applications and computer networking devices. (p. 3) 
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The fundamental principle behind network computing is based on layered architecture 
that divides data network operation into various independent layers with a specific task 
(Breeding, 2005). The benefit of layered architecture is the flexibility of changing a functionality 
of the network system without reworking the entire system. According to Tomsho, Tittel, and 
Johnson (2004), the conceptual layered architecture was developed by International Organization 
for Standardization (ISO) and is known as the Open System Interconnection (OSI) reference 
model. Layered concept of network operation simplifies the complexity of data communication 
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among different hardware, software through a series of tasks and activities. Breeding (2005) 
states, "OSI did not catch on as a real-world network scheme, its conceptual model helps users 
understand the networking technologies in use today" (p. 8). Transmission Control Protocoll 
Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) is instead a real-world realization oflayered network architecture, and 
is also a dominant suit of network protocols for most of the local area networks and wide area 
networks. The comparison between the legacy OSI reference model and TCP/IP model is shown 
in Figure 1. 
Legacy OSI TCP/IP 
Application 
Presentation 
Application 
Session 
Transport 
Transport (host-to-host) 
Network Internet 
Data Link Network Access 
Physical Physical 
Figure 1. OSI reference model and TCP/IP suite (Pahlavan & Krishnamurthy, 2009). 
Regan (2004) broadly categorized computer network into three types; local area network 
(LAN), metropolitan area network (MAN), and wide area network (W AN). "A LAN has 
computers that are connected within geographically close network, such as room, a building or 
group of adjacent buildings" (p. 8). A MAN is a network of computing nodes within a city or 
town, where as WAN connects multiple networks by means of long range telecommunication 
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mediums. Tomsho et al. (2004) state, "A small network limited to a single collection of machines 
and one or more cables and other peripheral equipment, may be called a local area network 
(LAN)" (p. 4). Pahlavan & Krishnamurthy (2009) explains the difference between LAN and 
WAN in terms of ownership in the network, "a LAN usually owned privately, while W ANs are 
owned by a service provider leasing the service to different people or organizations" (p. 345). 
They further compare LAN over WAN in terms of higher speed of data transfer, lower range 
coverage, and lower cost of implementation and maintenance. 
An enterprise network also known as a campus network is a privately owned network that 
consists of many LANs in one or more buildings interconnected with each other within the same 
geographical boundary (Hucaby, 2006). Wired LAN, wireless LAN, and high speed Gigabit 
Ethernet LANs are some components in the enterprise network. The campus network is very 
important and critical for all kinds of businesses as it is the backbone for various IT products and 
services required to competitively run the business (Stewart & Adams, 2009). Hucaby (2006) 
states, "In the early 1990s, campus networks traditionally were constructed of a single LAN for 
all users to connect to and use. Network availability and performance declined as the number of 
connected devices increased" (p. 13). Overall network infrastructure is getting far more complex 
to meet the ever growing dependency of the technology in day to day business activities (Stewart 
& Adams, 2009). Hierarchical network design approach is a relatively new concept of designing 
the enterprise network which came into play to properly address performance, availability, 
manageability, security, and scalability issues in the enterprise network. This approach is based 
around the 80/20 traffic pattern rule where 80 percent of traffic on a given network segment 
(virtual LAN) is local, and 20 percent of traffic is expected to go beyond the local segment. 
According to Choi, Song, Koffler, and Medhi (2007), hierarchical network design 
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provides a modular topology of network bu ilding blocks that all ow the network qui ck ly and 
easil y come out from failures and di scrcpancies. '' In hierarchi cal design, the capaci ty, featLlres, 
and functionality of a specific device are optimized for its position in the network and the role 
that it pl ays" (p. 676). Access layer, distribution layer and co re layer are three building blocks of 
the hi erarchica l network design as shown in Figure 2. Designing enterpri se network wi th thi s 
approach is very easy to maintain, replicate, redesign, and expand along with business needs. 
To Internet 
Distribution 
Layer 
Core 
Laye r 
Access Layer 
Figure 2. Hierarchical enterpri se network (Choi et al. 2007). 
High speed transfer of data, redundancy, resiliency and space for network growth are 
some of the design considerations of core layer (S tewalt & Adams, 2009). Aggregation of 
multiple access-layer dev ices, fi ltration and management of traffic flows, enforcement of access 
control pol icies, quality of service (QoS) features , and redundant hi gh-speed links to core and 
access layers are some of the considerations whil e designing and managing di stribution layer in 
the enterpri se campus network. Low cost per switch, hi gh port density, VLAN membership, 
protocol and traffic filtering, and avail ab ility are design considerati ons for access layer. 
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In the healthcare industry, it has been already realized to have a common healthcare 
network infrastructure that interconnects all stakeholders such as hospital, labs, clinics, insurance 
providers and physicians to access infonnation efficiently (Assaad & Fayek, 2005). Rapid 
development of state ofthe art network infrastructure including fault tolerant enterprise network 
deserves to close the gap among many isolated stake holders and bring them into a common 
healthcare service delivery channel. 
Enterprise Nenvork Reliability and Availability 
According to Bocci, Cowbum, and Guillet (2008), enterprises have been using network 
technology to transfonn and streamline their day to day business activities. Due to the low cost 
and high bandwidth, IP networking is becoming extremely popular and ubiquitous in corporate 
arena. It is equally important for any enterprise to make sure their network system is available to 
provide service for its customer base virtually all the time. The networking professional should 
be aware of providing resiliency against emergency case with probable node as well as link 
failure in the enterprise network. Semaan (2008) states, 
The availability of a network is important for a simple reason: companies lose money 
when their network fails. This loss will be referred to as the LOss from Nenvork Failure 
(LONF) and will be measured at the amount of dollars lost per second of failure. The 
LONF comes in different fonns and vary from one organization to another. It can vary 
from a few hundred dollars for a small finn to tens of thousands for large financial 
institutions. (p. 2) 
Jrad, Chan and Morawski (2004) further explain the importance of network reliability 
and availability as the crucial factor for the success of any business. The network system has to 
quickly adapt itself in difficult circumstances such as natural disaster as well as nonnal software 
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and hardware failures to avoid services interruption for its valued customers. "Availability of the 
system or a network is the probability that it can perform a required function at a given time (as 
cited in Telcordia Technologies, 1999)" (p. 366). According to Babbit & Pollock (2008), 
"Availability is defined as the percentage oftime a system is functioning" (p. 1). In general, 
network availability is calculated by dividing the network up time by total time elapsed by the 
system. Marseguerra, Zio, Podofillini, and Coit (2005) states, "System network design problems 
are increasingly critical & complex. The design & operation of network with high reliability 
requirements are difficult, yet essential tasks" (p. 244). The reliability and availability ofthe 
network system can be improved either by allocating low cost redundant network resources or by 
deploying a expensive reliable system. Most of the enterprise has been adapting a former 
approach of improving reliability in their network system due to constantly changing technology 
and investment protection. Redundant equipment, dual home connection, multiple data path, and 
different technology are some ofthe key elements to provide a reliable network system (Semaan, 
2008). 
There are basically two levels of redundancy: node level redundancy and network level 
redundancy (Bocci et aI., 2008). Node level redundancy protects the network from component 
failure such as power supply and supervisor engine. Hot standby operation configured in a 
redundant supervisor engine helps routing protocols such as Broader Gateway Protocol (BGP), 
Open Shortest Path First (OSPF), Enhanced Interior Gateway Routing (EIGRP), and 
Intermediate System to Intermediate System (IS-IS) keep their routing information intact even in 
case of component failure. Redundant power supplies to network equipment from two different 
electric sources are very important to avoid node failure in the enterprise network. Network level 
redundancy is usually applied in the Ethernet layer. Spanning Tree Protocols (STP) and link 
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aggregation (LAG) are some of the protocols used to provide network level redundancy in Layer 
2 of OSI reference model. Network module redundancy as well as corresponding underlying 
software configurations are commonly used reliability measures in today's enterprise network 
(Choi et aI., 2009). Redundancy in the network system is addressed in all the layers of enterprise 
network hierarchy. They further explain in the following: 
Core routers have redundant power supplies, and all devices connected to them are 
connected to both, providing redundant paths between core and distribution layers. In the 
distribution layer, stackable switches provide redundant power supplies and redundant 
supervisor engines where possible by connecting each device to more than one other 
switch in the stack. Access-layer uplinks are redundant as well, and some of the access 
switches have redundant power supplies. Connections to hosts are typically non-
redundant, though there is provision in the data centers for servers to be connected with 
dual links, with the servers NIC drivers responsible for managing the connections. (p. 
676) 
There are different type of matrices to measure reliability and availability of the network 
system in enterprises such as number of nines or percentage oftime the system is up (Cisco 
Systems, 2008). "The calculation of availability is based on a function of the mean time between 
failures (MTBF) of the components in the network and the mean time to repair (MTTR)-or 
how long it takes to recover from a failure" (p. 25). Lowering of the frequency of failures in the 
network system and decreasing failure recovery time are very important in maintaining the 
desired level of network reliability in the enterprise network (Babbit & Pollock, 2008). The 
formula in Figure 4 calculates the availability of network by computing MTTR and MTBF. The 
redundant hardware components and links are very important to achieve desired MTBF and 
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MlTR to have the best possible level of network avai lability (Cisco Systems, 2008). The 
network topology with optimum device and link redundancy can help tackl e many overall 
campus network reli ability issue , but redundancy alone does not ensure highest level of 
resiliency and reli ability in the system. The proper configuration of di fferent Layer 2 protocols 
(STP, Unidirectional Link Detection, and VLAN) and the load balancing and redundancy feature 
of routing protocols such as OSPF, EIGRP, and BGP are also very important to make the 
enterpri se network as reli able as possible (Stewall & Adams, 2009). 
Availability MTBF 
MTBF + MTTR 
MTBF = Mean Time Between Failure 
MTTR = Mean Time To Repair 
Figure 4. Network avai lability formula (Cisco Systems, 2008). 
The importance of network infras tructure reli ability is even more critical in the hospital 
enviromnent where all healthcarc IT products and services are deployed on the top of the 
network system (Glaser, 2009). I-I ealthcare organi zations are focusing on outpatient and 
preventi ve care systems to reduce cost and increase quality of hea lth care service deli very. There 
are many coll aborati ve technologies developed in the market that integrate di fferent functional 
units within the healthcare industry (Gibbs & Quillen, 2007). Cisco Medica l-Grade Network 
(MGN) is one of the network infrastructure solutions des igned by Cisco System, Inc., which 
streamlines the process of health info rmati on sharing across the healthca re deli very system. "The 
MGN meets healthcare's unique needs for securi ty, avail ability, producti vity, fl exibil ity, and 
interoperability by providing integration with each functional area. These capabilities optimize 
interactions among healthcare participants, processes, applications, and hardware components" 
(p. 4). A reliable and available network infrastructure is important to adapt innovation and 
technology in hospital environment, thus to provide high quality, efficient and effective service 
to the patient. 
Cisco Approach of Enterprise Network Reliability 
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Enterprise network resiliency and reliability is greatly concerned with overall 
implementation of topology redundancy, and configuration of different protocols such as STP, 
EIGRP and OSPF in designing the enterprise network (Cisco Systems, 2008). The use of 
physical redundancy allows the network to continue operation in case of component failure 
within the equipment or link failure between switches. "Device resiliency, as with network 
resiliency, is achieved through a combination of the appropriate level of physical redundancy, 
device hardening, and supporting software features" (p. 31). The use of various data paths with 
redundant links and fully redundant power supplies help ensure network resiliency in the 
enterprise network. Failures of the supervisor engine in Cisco chassis based switches and routers 
are another major cause of device outage or node failure in the network. Cisco Catalyst series 
switches are designed to have flexibility in design and configuration of highly available and 
reliable network with optimum resiliency (Cisco Systems, 2007). The high availability feature in 
different Cisco catalyst switches are shown in Figure 3. 
The device level resiliency within the Cisco Catalyst multi-layer switch can be optimized 
in three different areas (Hucaby, 2006). Router redundancy ensures the redundant gateway for 
host and servers in case of primary gateway failure. The HSRP, Virtual Router Redundancy 
Protocol (VRRP), and Gateway Load Balancing Protocol (GLBP) are Layer 3 protocols that help 
to maintain router redundancy in distribution layer of hierarchical enterprise network. "HSRP is 
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a Cisco-Proprietary protocol developed to allow several routers (or multilayer switches) to 
appear as single gateway .IP address" (p. 338). Each of the routers that provide a redundant 
gateway for a subnet belongs to a common HSRP gro up. The router having hi gh HSRP priority 
will be elected as an active router where as another one will be a standby router. 
Fealure Cisco Catalyst Cisco Catalyst Cisco Catalyst Cisco Catalyst 
6500 Serle. 4500 Serle. 3750 Series 3560 Series 
Device l evel 
Redundant Power Yes-In ternal Yes-Internal Yes-External Yes- External 
SupplJes 
Redundant SupervIsors Yes Yes Virtual with No 
SleckWlse 
Redundant Fans Yes Yes No No 
Cisco lOS Softv"are Yes No No No 
Modularity 
Control Plane Policing Yes Yes No no 
Figure 3. High avail abi lity feature in Cisco catalyst switches (Cisco Systems, 2007). 
Supervisor and Route Processor redundancy provides a level reliab ility within the switch 
by operating an active-standby pair of supervisor engi nes within a chassis (I-lucaby, 2006). 
Supervisors operate in active and standby modes and support three redundancy capabilities to 
address the failover. In general operation of supervisor engine redundancy, the active supervisor 
is responsible for packet forwarding decisions where as the standby supervisor does not (Cisco 
Systems, 2007). The acti ve supervi sor copies confi guration information to the standby 
supervisor. The standby superv isor immediately takes over the acti ve supervisor' s role if there is 
any prob lem wi th the active supervisor. Route Processor Redundancy (RPR), RPR plus (RPR+) 
and Stateful Switchover (SSO) are an avail ab le mode of redundancy in high end Cisco Catalyst 
switches (Hucaby, 2006). SSO mode of supervisor engine redundancy is the best mode which 
has less th an one second offailover time. Non Stop Forwarding (NSF) is a special Cisco 
proprietary feature that focuses on quickly rebuilding routing table. NSF is configured along wi th 
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SSO in Cisco catalyst 6500 and 4500R switches. NSF specific command in routing protocols 
such as BGP, EIGRP and OSPF will enable Layer 3 redundancy in catalyst 6500 series switches 
with the 720 supervisor engine, and 4510R with supervisor engine III, IV and V. 
Cisco catalyst switches of 6500 and 4500R series and other latest chassis based switches 
can hold two power supplies' sources (Hucaby, 2006). The switch can still function even in case 
of one power source failure because those power supplies' modules are coming from two 
different sources. Power redundancy in Cisco switches can be configured in two modes. A 
combined mode of power redundancy adds up the power from both power supply modules and 
provides maximum power whenever needed. Redundant mode of power redundancy will provide 
redundant power supply to the system and failover takes place whenever one of the power supply 
module fails. Redundant mode is the default mode of redundancy configuration in Cisco 
switches. 
Rising cost, quality of healthcare service delivery, and seamless integration of different 
sectors in the healthcare industry are some of the growing challenges faced by modem healthcare 
institutions (Gibbs & Quillen, 2007). Information Technology has been doing daunting tasks to 
deal with these business challenges in the healthcare industry. The presence of a common 
reliable network infrastructure has been always crucial in implementing IT products and services 
in any industry. MGN provides industry standard framework from a network infrastructure 
standpoint to meet unique challenges for healthcare industries providing high level of 
availability, interoperability, security and flexibility. The highly reliable and secure enterprise 
network within a hospital environment is also a part ofMGN that addresses all the business as 
well as technical challenges within a hospital. 
Chapter III: Research Methodologies 
After reviewing several literatures in the field of network system reliability and 
availability, it was important for the researcher to create a project plan, and address reliability 
issues in XYZ hospital network. This chapter includes a brief introduction of the field problem, 
reliable network solution development, and project implementation plan. 
Introduction 
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XYZ hospital network was based on Cisco Layer 3 architecture. The core and distribution 
layer of the hospital network were collapsed to form a converged core layer. The term core layer 
was used by researcher to understand both core as well as distribution layer, which were in fact 
in the same group of physical network equipments. Most of the network configurations including 
routing policies, admission controls, and security policies were implemented in the core layer of 
enterprise network. The access layer which was in the edge of enterprise network accommodated 
all the servers, workstations and other network nodes. 
XYZ hospital had been suffering from frequent network down time either in part of the 
building or in the whole building. The major causes of the network failure were documented as 
power issues, link issues, and supervisor engine issues. These three issues had been significantly 
contributing to the instability of network infrastructure in XYZ hospital. Researchers assumed 
that these issues need to be focused on while improving reliability of the enterprise hospital 
network, and also considered them as important redundancy measures. Furthermore, an 
opportunity to work as an intern in XYZ hospital gave the researcher more insight to analyze a 
network system, and helped him to document data related network failures. After reviewing 
different literature in reliability of an enterprise networking, and personnel conversations with 
the lead network engineer in XYZ hospital, researcher was focused on assessing the hospital 
network and developing an efficient methodology of implementing network redundancy and 
reliability to minimize network down time. 
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The field problem was divided into three phases; network assessment phase, network 
solution development phase, and implementation phase. The first phase was to collect data from 
the existing network that included information related to each network equipment, topology, and 
the power system. The pre implementation as well as post implementation data in regard to 
network down time and corresponding recover time were also collected in the first phase of the 
field problem. Second phase was to design a network solution on the basis of data collected in 
the network assessment phase. The third phase was to implement the network solution developed 
in phase two with proper timing and network system consistency. In the implementation phase, 
any proposed changes in configuration and topology in the core layer were implemented with the 
help of the network monitoring system. The data related with the network system failure before 
implementation was compared with post implementation network failure data. 
Existing Network Assessment 
In order to provide a better methodology to implement network reliability and 
redundancy, the researcher had to study existing networks to identify the problems and 
discrepancies. The network assessment phase was also considered as data collection phase for 
the research work. Essentially, there were two types of data. The first type of data was the 
technical specification of network equipment (Catalyst 6513 and Catalyst 4506 switches), 
communication links (multimode fiber cable), and power sources for network equipments in 
XYZ hospital. Data related with network failures was the second type of data that has been 
documented by researcher for six months. Network failure data consisted of date of failure, 
network down time, repair time, and identified causes of failure. 
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In the network assessment phase, the study was focused on gathering data from network 
equipment in both the access layer as well as the core layer of the hospital network. The 
collected data was categorized in regards with three different redundancy measures; power 
redundancy, link redundancy, and supervisor engine redundancy. The availability oftwo 
independent sources of power, uninterrupted power supplies (UPS), surge protector, and safe 
installation process were some of the information related with power redundancy. The redundant 
links among network equipment and network configuration to support the redundant link were 
examples of information with regard to link redundancy. Availability of the dual supervisor 
engine and corresponding software configuration were some the information that was required to 
provide supervisor engine redundancy. All information obtained from the network assessment 
was summarized and used later in network solution development phase. 
Network Solution Development 
This section discusses the development of a process to improve network system 
reliability in the hospital network on the basis of data collected during network assessment 
phase. Since network assessment was completed on the basis of three different redundancy 
measures including power redundancy, supervisor engine redundancy, and link redundancy, 
three different solutions must be developed to address all three redundancy measures. Creation of 
a flow chart for each redundancy measure allowed passage for each switch in the flowchart with 
network assessment result as the input data. Successful exits of all the switches from all the 
flowcharts ensured switches in XYZ hospital network system were reliability compliant. Each of 
the solutions related with power, supervisor, and link redundancy are briefly explained as 
follows. 
Power Redundancy: Power redundancy was the first step in the process of working 
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towards improving reliability and redundancy of network system in the hospital network. The 
items in the power redundancy check list were independent power sources, UPS, and redundant 
power supplies in the equipment. A flowchart was created as shown in Figure 5. 
Get Switch Information 
Check two NO 
Independent Power >---.:..:..:::=----------.1 
Sources 
Install 
Independent 
Power Sources 
yes-------------~ 
heck Redundan 
Power Supplies NO 
Install 
Redundant 
Power Supplies 
yeS-------------~ 
Check UPS and 
Network Configuration 
NO 
Install UPS 
and Configure 
Management 
Interface 
Ye~------------~ 
Verify Common 
Grounding of 1---------.1 
Equipment 
Test and Verify 
Power 
Redundancy 
Software 
Configuration 
Switch Power 
Redundancy Verified 
Figure 5. Power redundancy flowchart. 
All the network equipment was passed through the flowchart to ensure each item in the 
check list was verified. Initially, two independent power sources were checked and installed if 
there were no pre-installed power sources. Verification of the availability of redundant power 
supplies in the network system followed by the checking of a UPS presence and configure 
management interface of UPS. Verifying common ground and testing power redundancy by 
checking configuration settings from switch software were the last step in the power redundancy 
solution. After successful pass through of each device from power redundancy flowchart, devices 
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were checked against the supervisor engine redundancy flowchart. 
Supervisor Engine Redundancy Solution: The main objective of supervisor engine 
redundancy in XYZ hospital network was for the improving reliability within the device itself. In 
other word, the supervisor engine redundancy ensures optimum reliability within a switch 
chassis. The Supervisor engine redundancy flowchart was responsible to check, install and verify 
redundant components within a switch which is shown in Figure 6. The flowchart begins by 
checking the availability of redundant supervisor engines in the current switch. Supervisor 
engine flowchart was used in this field problem to ensure the availability of the redundant 
supervisor engine with the same hardware specifications. The flowchart also verified redundancy 
protocols supported by both supervisor engines. The second step in the flowchart was to 
configure the supervisor engine of the switch by Single Router Mode (SRM) with Stateful 
Switchover (SSO). NSF was an optional configuration step that was used to configure core layer 
switches. Verification and testing of change in configuration was the last step of the supervisory 
engine redundancy flowchart. The link redundancy process was followed after successful 
implementation of the supervisor engine redundancy flowchart. 
Get Switch Information 
heck fo 
Redundant 
Supervisor 
engine 
Configure Single 
Router Mode (SRM) 
redundancy with 
Stateful 
Switchover(SSO) 
NO 
Redundancy 
Verified ?? 
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Supervisor engine 
redundancy verified 
NO 
Is it core 
switch ?? 
Install redundant 
supervisor 
engine 
)1-"-''---.1 Configure Non-Stop 
Forwarding (NSF) 
NO ~ ______________ ~ 
Test Switch 
Redundancy 
Figure 6. Supervisor Engine redundancy flowchart. 
Link Redundancy Solution: The link redundancy solution ensured the availability of a 
redundant link between different network segments as per topology. It also verified that link 
redundancy parameters were configured across the network in XYZ hospital network. The 
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physical link redundancy process checked all the active fiber connections, where as logical link 
redundancy process ensured the use of appropriate configuration parameters in all the switches in 
the hospital network. There were two fiber connections from each access layer switch to two 
core layer switches. Each fiber connection in the segment was first tested as a live connection, 
and only connected after successful configuration of redundancy parameters in the switches: The 
logical link redundancy process tested and verified configuration of spanning tree protocols, hot 
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standby redundancy protocols, and routing protocols. The flowchart as shown in Figure 7 was 
also responsible to streamline STP and HSRP configuration by selecting a common switch for 
both STP Root Bridge and HSRP gateway for each VLAN. All ofthe Layer 2 as well as Layer 3 
redundancy protocols were configured in core layer switches where as only Layer 2 protocols 
were configured in access layer switches. 
Disable the port 
and revert 
configuration in 
both the switches 
Yes 
Fine tune STP in 
both end of 
connection 
Enable newly 
installed link from 
both ends 
Observe 
monitoring tools 
for configuration 
error 
"--__ Y-,-e",s,,-< Is there any 
error? 
Revert 
configuration in 
core switch 
Figure 7. Link redundancy flowchart. 
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Implementation phase 
An implementation plan was essential in this field problem to seamlessly organize the 
implementation process with respect to time, work force, and risk factors. The implementing 
power redundancy methodology was carried out irrespective to the time and people, as the 
methodology did not have high risk factors with relatively insensitive to time and work force. 
The supervisor engine redundancy solution had medium level risk factors with work force and 
time sensitivity as it needed some configuration changes by expertise. Since the link redundancy 
methodology had global impact of any changes made in any of the switches, it possessed high 
level of risk factor, and relatively higher professional expertise. The implementation process was 
started by first executing power redundancy methodology, and then the supervisor engine 
redundancy methodology, and finally link redundancy methodology. Even though power 
redundancy did not have so many risk factors, it was always better to implement each method 
when there was relatively less traffic in the network system. 
As part of a disaster recovery plan, a continuous monitoring system was used that 
monitored all the network equipments in the XYZ hospital and was observed during the 
implementation phase. Ciscoworks (network management software) from Cisco Systems, Inc. 
was used to monitor all the connected equipment in the network during implementation phase. A 
quick revert to configuration was made to address any errors or malfunction due to configuration 
changes reported by management software. A Trivial File Transfer Protocol (TFTP) server was 
installed, and all the configuration files from each of the network equipment were downloaded to 
the TFTP server and were observed thoroughly. All unique images from each type of network 
equipment were downloaded into the TFTP server and were used to restore in case of 
implementation failure. All image and configuration files were also stored in a laptop to ensure 
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redundant backup of configuration files as well as system software (Internetwork operating 
system). All backed up files could be used to restore images and configuration files through a 
console port ofthe network equipment in case of whole network failure. Sufficient expertise was 
assigned or reserved specially to execute link redundancy methodology due to its global nature 
of impact in the hospital network system. 
After Successful implementation, the downtime related with network failure was 
recorded for six months. Post implementation network failure data was compared with similar 
data of six months before implementation. The lower frequency of failures in the network system 
and decrease in total network down time were the two bases for the researcher to justify the field 
problem. 
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Chapter IV: Results 
The reliability of the network system in XYZ hospital was very important to provide 
effective and efficient care to its patients. It was very important for the researcher to understand 
various factors that contribute to maintaining reliability and efficiency of the hospital network. A 
thorough study of the existing network, designing a network solution to correct discrepancies in 
existing network, and a seamless implementation process were three stages in this field problem 
to address network reliability issues in XYZ hospital. This chapter discusses various types of 
data collected for the field problem and includes a comparison of collected data before and after 
implementation. It also discusses different physical as well as logical changes made during the 
implementation phase of the hospital network. The reduced down time, quick network repair 
time and efficient flow of data in network topology were some of the desired outcomes that 
reflected the success of research work to improve reliability of XYZ hospital network. 
Data Collection 
There were two types of data in this field problem including data related to the network 
failure and network assessment data of existing XYZ hospital network. Date of network failure, 
down time due to failure, repair time, and possible causes of failure fell under network failure 
data. Pre-implementation network failure data were collected and documented for six month 
before the actual implementation phase which is shown in Table 1. Post implementation data 
were collected again for six month after implementing proposed solutions (Table 2). The 
network assessment data includes both the core layer as well as the access layer switch 
information from the standpoint of power redundancy, supervisor engine redundancy and link 
redundancy. The network assessment data was collected during the initial phase of the field 
problem and is documented in Appendix A. Availability of independent power sources, 
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redundant power supply modules, redundant linle, UPS, Layer 2 configuration, Layer 3 
configuration and redundant supervisor engine were some of the switch specific information that 
are collected during network assessment phase. 
Table 1 
Pre implementation Networkfailure data 
Network Network Down Time Network Repair Time Cause of Failure 
Failure Date 
~--"-----~~~-----~-~---~----"---------"----------~----~------"-~--~-------------~----~--------------~-
1211912007 5 hours 33 minutes 2 hours and 10 Supervisor engine fails in core 
7:28 PM minutes layer switch 
01114/2008 3 hours and 25 1 hours and 12 Power surge issues in one of 
11:46 AM minutes minutes the access layer switch 
0112912008 2 hours and 17 48 Minutes Broken fiber channel between 
4:45 PM minutes access switch and core switch 
0311112008 3 hours and 10 45 minuets Improper Spanning tree 
2:00 PM minutes (network protocol (STP) configuration 
extremely slow) 
03/21/2008 3 hours 19 minutes 2 hours and 10 Supervisor engine fails in core 
7:28 PM minutes layer switch 
04/27/2008 2 hours 42 minutes 20 minutes Bad fan in access layer switch 
08:13 AM 
0511512008 2 hours 19 minutes 1 hours and 21 Supervisor engine fails in 
10:13 PM minutes access layer switch 
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Table 2 
Post implementation Neflllorkfailure data 
Network Network Down Time Network Repair Time Cause of Failure 
Failure Date 
.............. _ ... .............................. __ .............................................................. _--................ -............... _ .... __ .... __ ................. - .......................................................................................................... __ .....•....•• 
12/1912007 55 minutes 15 minutes Fan module in core switch 
7:28 PM chassis 
01/1412008 3 hours and 25 1 hours and 8 minutes Bad wireless access point that 
11:46 AM minutes continuously broadcast traffic 
in the network 
Topology comparison before and after implementation 
There were some changes made in the physical as well as logical topology of the existing 
XYZ hospital network. Most of the physical changes were made by installing redundant 
components and redundant links in the network system. Before implementation, there were no 
independent power sources to any of the network equipment in the hospital network. None of the 
switches had a redundant supervisor engine before implementation. Some, but not all of the 
access layer switches in the XYZ network had redundant power supplies. All core layer switches 
in the existing network were connected in an array without the possibility of link failover as 
shown in Figure 8. 
After implementation, all switches were connected with independent power sources. A 
redundant supervisor engine was installed and configured in each switch. All switches were 
installed with redundant power supply and UPS. Each access layer switch in the hospital network 
was fully redundant with fault tolerant capability. There were redundant links among core 
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switches that provided link failover for any possible link fa ilures in the core layer of the hospital 
network. The fi nal topology ofXYZ hospital network after implementing redundancy methods is 
shown in Figure 9. 
Na!ll/8 
' 54 
Building A 
Figure 8. Core layer network di agram of XYZ hospital before implementati on. 
Apart fj'o m the install ati on and configurati on of redundant componen ts wi thin a switch 
chassis, a few but signi fica nt logical changes were also made in the hospital network topology. 
As shown in Figure 8, many VLANs in the old hospital network were spanned across the 
bui lding which created unnecessary band width uti lizati on. The old network topology needed 
some rework for issues such as inconsistent nati ve VLAN, a badl y chosen Root Bridge, and an 
unbalanced gateway fo r the HSRP group . Each switch in th e core layer of the old hospital 
network was configured as Layer 2 trunks as well as Layer 3 EIGRP routed link. 
After implementing a new network reliabil ity solution in XYZ hospital's network, each 
VLAN was lim ited within the floor and was not allowed to span across the core layer switch or 
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building. T hi s effolt saves LAN bandwidth as there will be no unnecessary packet flow across 
the core layer swi tch or building. Each data packet from access layer devicc had to be ro uted 
once it hit the core layer switch. The root bridge and corresponding HSRP gateway for each 
VLAN was configured in a common core layer switch to load balance and streamline the data 
fl ow in the netwo rk. The changes made for di fferent configuration parameters are also shown in 
Figure 9. Detai l of changes in the Root Bridge and HSRP gateway for each VLAN in the hospita l 
nctwork are shown in Appendix B. 
Sw-dist-A 
Root pwch Inc! 
IClIft HSRP lor 
V\.AN67.15 
Root ...... lU1 Ind 
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.... _ ... 
.....  .. 
VlAN, ... t .. 
--... _or
...... -
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SW-dist-B Sw-dtat.l) I Legend 
I Leyer SLink 
- Laver 2 Link Building A 
Figure 9. Core layer network diagram ofXYZ hospita l after implementation , 
In the new network reliabi li ty so lution, out of six core layer switches, fo ur swi tches (Sw-
dist-A, Sw-dist-B, Sw-dist-C and Sw-dist-D) were stri ctl y configured to provide redundancy to 
access layer switches and thc redundant default gateway for hosts in the hospitalnctwork, Sw-
dist-A and Sw-dist-B were configured to provide Layer 3 connectivity to a ll VLANs in Building 
A. Sw-dist-C and Sw-dist-D were configured to provide Layer 3 connectivity to all VLANs in 
Building C. Sw-core-A and Sw-core-B were configured to connect the Wide Area Network 
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(WAN), and were actual core switches to forward data external to the network. They were also 
configured to serve as a redundant Layer 3 connection and a redundant gateway for all VLANs 
in Building B. Each pairs of core switches in each of the buildings were connected by themselves 
through a trunk link by allowing limited VLANs to pass through. All core layer switches in 
Building A, Building B and Building C are connected to both core layer switches in Building B 
via EIGRP network. 
Networkfailure data comparison before and after implementation 
The comparison of network failure data collected before and after six months of 
implementation verified significant reduction in network down time in XYZ hospital. Total 
network was 22 hours and 45 minutes where as total network down time after applying measure 
was 4 hours and 20 minutes. Post implementation data also verified that there was 86.74% 
reduction in network down time right after implementing new solution. Repair time to recover 
from failure in network system was also lower in post implementation days than that of pre 
implementation days. Network availability in XYZ hospital was calculated for both pre and post 
implementation time which is summarized in Table 3. Network availability in the old hospital 
network was found to be 99.978 % where as availability for the final hospital network was found 
to be 99.995 %. Different patterns of possible cause of failures were also observed for the final 
hospital network and of the old hospital network. There are many component failure cases 
(supervisor engine failure, power supply failure, and link failure) in the old hospital network that 
did not prevail after applying redundancy measures. 
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Table 3 
Summary o/total network down time corresponding netlvork availability 
Phase Documented Network Ideal Network Up Network Availability (%) 
Down Time Time 
. " ........ - ........... _ ....................................... _ ...... _ .. _ ... _ ..................................................................................... - .-............ __ . . ................................... _ .. -.... . ......... _ ......... _ ..... _ ....... - ............................. _, ................. .. 
Before 22 hours and 45 4320 hours 99.97806 
Implementation minutes 
After 4 hours and 20 4320 hours 99.99582 
Implementation minutes 
Monitoring configuration changes 
Ciscoworks was used to monitor the whole process in the implementation phase of this 
field problem. Ciscoworks was configured at XYZ hospital network in a way that it sent email 
notifications to report failures; configuration malfunctions; and system errors. All configuration 
files and images were backed up in the TFTP server. A couple of errors were reported during the 
transition of switching the core layer network to the routed core layer network. There were a few 
notifications reported due to the upgrade of the supervisor engine in access layer switches. 
Moreover, there was no major incident reported to revert changes made while implementing 
redundancy methodologies in the XYZ hospital network. 
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Chapter V: Discussion 
XYZ hospital was suffering from frequent network failure in its enterprise network. All 
the underlying healthcare IT services and products were also impacted due to network failures. 
The researcher did a detail study of the hospital network to identify all possible causes of failure 
and to maintain high level of reliability in the XYZ hospital network. Lack of redundancy 
measures in the hospital network was identified as a fundamental but important cause of network 
failure. After thorough study of the existing network, a network solution was developed to 
correct the identified causes of problem in the enterprise hospital network. This chapter includes 
the conclusion, limitations, and recommendations made by the researcher for the field problem. 
Limitations 
There were several other IT technologies such as voice, wireless, storage, and server 
technologies in the XYZ hospital network. The applications running those technologies were 
also considered as possible causes of failure in the hospital network. The failure in wireless as 
well as voice service in the hospital network contribute to network failure in the hospital, and 
that may interrupt different patient care services in XYZ hospital. However, the researcher 
focused primarily on the core network ofthe enterprise hospital as any problem in the core 
network will have precedence over problems in any other technologies to maintain reliability of 
the hospital network. 
The scope ofthis field problem was also limited within the enterprise network and did 
not consider any network failures due to the problem in the WAN connection or connection to 
the Internet Service Provider (ISP). All switches used in the core as well as the access layer of 
XYZ hospital were Cisco (Cisco Systems, Inc) switches. Therefore, the solution developed by 
the researcher may not work in other similar hospital environments as vendor specific 
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technologies were used in the process of the network solution development. The researcher did 
not completely restructure the hospital network in order to provide highest level of availability 
due to the fact that there was limited down time allowed by management to make changes in the 
existing network. Nominal network down time due to the changes made during configuration and 
installation of redundant components in the hospital network was not documented as a down 
time for this field problem. 
Conclusions 
The purpose of this field problem was to improve the reliability and availability of the 
enterprise network of the XYZ hospital. After reviewing different literature in enterprise network 
reliability and availability, the researcher found that network redundancy was a very important 
step to improve reliability ofthe XYZ hospital network system. The researcher developed a 
network solution to install and verify three different redundancy measures in the XYZ hospital 
network. Power redundancy, supervisor redundancy and link redundancy were three redundancy 
processes developed and implemented in the hospital network. Network failure data were 
collected for a window of six months before and after the implementation. There was a 
significant reduction in network down time after implementing the redundancy solution in the 
hospital network. Seven network failure cases were documented for six months in the old 
network ofXYZ hospital with almost 23 hours of down time. Causes of all documented cases of 
network failure in the hospital network were related with component failures such as supervisor 
engine, power supply and link failure. Only two network failure cases with almost four and half 
hours of down time were documented after implementation of a developed solution in the XYZ 
hospital network. One out two failure cases was due to component failure (fan failure) in one of 
the access layer switch chassis. The cause of the other network failure after implementation was 
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identified as a problem in wireless access point which was beyond the scope this field problem. 
The new redundancy solution developed by researcher also corrected various logical 
discrepancies in the enterprise network of XYZ hospital. Root Bridge and HSRP gateway for 
some of the VLANs were changed to logically control the flow of data across the hospital 
network. There was no consistency in configuring native VLAN in the trunk link throughout the 
old hospital network, which was corrected after implementing the new network redundancy 
solution. Common native VLAN throughout the enterprise network helps to manage and secure 
the network. Common Root Bridge and HSRP gateway per VLAN will load balance data and 
predict the flow of data in the network which in tum helps to troubleshoot network in case of a 
failure. Floor restriction of each VLAN in the hospital network will avoid unnecessary flow of 
data across the core switches. 
After analyzing the failure data, it was found that most of the network failure problems in 
XYZ hospital were due to lack of redundant component in the network systems. Once, the 
network became fully redundant by installing and configuring redundant components in the 
hospital network, the reliability of the hospital network improved by reducing almost 81 % of the 
network down time. A decrease in the frequency of the failure and decrease in total network 
down time are two vital results to justify the importance of work done by researcher. The 
implementation of a new developed solution increased the availability of XYZ hospital network 
from 99.978 % to 99.995%. As a result, a fully redundant, more reliable, better manageable and 
optimized network is the deliverable of this field problem to XYZ hospital. 
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Recommendations 
After the completion of this field problem, researcher outlined a number of 
recommendations to further fortify reliability of network operation in the XYZ hospital. 
According to Cisco System's design practice for an enterprise network, the network should avoid 
Layer 2 loops by stretching routing protocol into access layer of network. This process will 
remove all the Layer 2 protocol complexities and also reduce the network management overhead. 
There is a need of routine network monitoring and maintenance system which will identify 
possible weaknesses in the network system and take preventive action before happening. Timely 
study of system logs, observing monitoring software and conducting regular network audits are 
very important steps in providing stability to the XYZ hospital network. It is also very important 
to update the software in switches and routers in the network with new releases, and roll over old 
technology with the latest one available on the market. As discussed earlier, the enterprise 
network of XYZ hospital consists of other network applications such servers, storage technology, 
voice technology and wireless system that are critical to provide network stability and reliability. 
There must be enough redundancy in these equipments and applications to provide failover 
feature to the enterprise network system. It is also good practice to simulate a network failure 
environment and test the effectiveness of the response team to minimize the loss due to future 
network failures. 
A network management standard operating procedure (SOP) can be very helpful for the 
XYZ hospital network to streamline its network management operations. The recommended SOP 
will accommodate all the above mentioned suggestions and provide a specific time frame as well 
as instructions to take necessary action either on routine basis or whenever needed. 
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Appendix A. Switch infonnation collected during network assessment phase 
Switch Indep- Redun- Ava iI- Redu- Redu- Connected Layer 2 Layer 3 
Name endent dant ability ndant ndant Switch Config- Configur-
Power Power of linkto Super- uration ation 
source Supply UPS core visor 
Modu- switch Engine 
Ie 
SW-Core-A No Yes Yes No No SW-Dist-C Rapid EIGRP, 
PVST+ HSRP, 
BGP 
SW-Core-B No Yes Yes No No SW-Dist-B, Rapid EIGRP, 
SW-Dist-C, PVST+ HSRP, 
SW-Dist-D BGP 
SW-Dist-A No Yes No No No SW-Dist-B Rapid EIGRP, 
PVST+ HSRP 
SW-Dist-B No Yes No No No SW-Core-B, Rapid EIGRP, 
SW-Dist-A PVST+ HSRP 
SW-Dist-C No Yes No No No SW-Core-A, Rapid EIGRP, 
SW-Core-B, PVST+ HSRP 
SW-Dist-D 
SW-Dist-D No Yes No No No SW-Core- Rapid EIGRP, 
B,SW-Dist- PVST+ HSRP 
C 
Al-14 No No No Yes No SW-Dist-A, PVST+ No 
SW-Dist-B 
Al-32 No No No No No SW-Dist-B, PVST+ No 
SW-Dist-A 
A2-32 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-A PVST+ No 
A3-14 No No No No No SW-Dist-A PVST+ No 
A4-14 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-A PVST+ No 
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A4-32 No Yes No No No SW-Dist-B PVST+ No 
AS-14 No No No No No SW-Dist-A, PVST+ No 
SW-Dist-B 
A6-32 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-B PVST+ No 
A7-14 No No No No No SW-Dist-B, PVST+ No 
SW-Dist-A 
AS-32 No No No No No SW-Dist-A PVST+ No 
A9-32 No No No Yes No SW-Dist-A, PVST+ No 
SW-Dist-B 
A10-14 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-B, PVST+ No 
SW-Core-A 
Bl-14 No No No Yes No SW-Core-B PVST+ No 
B2-32 No Yes No No No SW-Core-A PVST+ No 
B3-32 No Yes No No No SW-Core-B PVST+ No 
B4-14 No Yes No No No SW-Core-B, PVST+ No 
SW-Core-A 
B4-32 No Yes No No No SW-Core-B PVST+ No 
BS-32 No Yes No No No SW-Core-A PVST+ No 
B6-32 No Yes No Yes No SW-Core-A PVST+ No 
B7-14 No No No Yes No SW-Core-A PVST+ No 
B7-32 No No No No No SW-Core-B, PVST+ No 
SW-Core-A 
BS-14 No Yes No No No SW-Core-A PVST+ No 
B9-32 No Yes No Yes No SW-Core-B PVST+ No 
B10-32 No Yes No Yes No SW-Core-A, PVST+ No 
SW-Core-B 
0-14 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-B, PVST+ No 
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SW-Dist-C 
C2-32 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-C PVST+ No 
C2-14 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-C PVST+ No 
C3-14 No Yes No Yes No- SW-Dist-B, PVST+ No 
SW-Dist-C 
C3-32 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-B PVST+ No 
C4-32 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-B PVST+ No 
C5-14 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-C PVST+ No 
C5-32 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-B, PVST+ No 
SW-Dist-C 
C6-32 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-C PVST+ No 
C6-14 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-B PVST+ No 
C7-14 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-C PVST+ No 
C8-32 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-B, PVST+ No 
SW-Dist-C 
C8-32 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-C PVST+ No 
C9-32 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-B PVST+ No 
ClO-14 No Yes No Yes No SW-Dist-B, PVST+ No 
SW-Dist-C 
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Appendix B. Summary of Root Bridge and HSRP Gateway configuration. 
VLAN Before Implementation After Implementation 
Root Bridge HSRP Gateway Root Bridge HSRP Gateway 
1 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-C 
2 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-C 
3 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-C 
4 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-C 
5 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-C 
6 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-C 
7 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-C 
8 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-C 
9 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-C 
10 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 
11 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 
12 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 
13 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 
14 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-dist-O Sw-dist-O 
15 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-dist-O Sw-dist-O 
16 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-dist-O Sw-dist-O 
17 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-dist-O Sw-dist-O 
18 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-dist-O Sw-dist-O 
19 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-dist-O Sw-dist-O 
20 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-dist-O Sw-dist-O 
21 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-dist-O Sw-dist-O 
22 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-dist-O Sw-dist-O 
23 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-dist-O Sw-dist-O 
24 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-8 Sw-dist-O Sw-dist-O 
25 Sw-core-A Sw-core-A Sw-core-A Sw-core-A 
26 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-core-A Sw-core-A 
27 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-core-A Sw-core-A 
28 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-core-A Sw-core-A 
29 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-core-A Sw-core-A 
67 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-dist-A Sw-dist-A 
68 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-dist-A Sw-dist-A 
69 Sw-core-8 Sw-core-A Sw-dist-A Sw-dist-A 
70 Sw-dist-C Sw-core-A Sw-dist-A Sw-dist-A 
71 Sw-dist-C Sw-core-A Sw-dist-A Sw-dist-A 
72 Sw-dist-C Sw-core-A Sw-dist-A Sw-dist-A 
73 Sw-dist-C Sw-core-A Sw-dist-A Sw-dist-A 
74 Sw-dist-C Sw-core-A Sw-dist-A Sw-dist-A 
75 Sw-dist-C Sw-core-A Sw-dist-A Sw-dist-A 
76 Sw-dist-C Sw-core-A Sw-dist-B Sw-dist-B 
77 Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-B Sw-dist-B 
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78 Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-B Sw-dist-B 
79 Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-B Sw-dist-B 
80 Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-B Sw-dist-B 
81 Sw-dist-B Sw-dist-C Sw-dist-B Sw-dist-B 
